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+19058250555 - http://www.pizzapienza.ca/

A complete menu of Pizza Pienza from Oakville covering all 16 menus and drinks can be found here on the food
list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website. What

User likes about Pizza Pienza:
Being of Italian heritage I am very very particular about pizza. Pizza Pienza's dough is homemade and they have
an authentic pizza oven with a great variety of fresh toppings to please everyone. They are generous with their
toppings and their prices are very good. The owners are wonderful people that care about their customers. We

used to order from another pizzeria but are so much happier with the quality and authen... read more. The rooms
in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, and

there is complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't like
about Pizza Pienza:

Have ordered from Pizza Pienza for 18 months one to two times weekly but delivery is unreliable moving on.
Pizza is good but if you have guests best ordering somewhere else unless your willin to wait couple of hours.
Brian read more. Delicious pizza is baked fresh at Pizza Pienza in Oakville using a time-honored method, and

you can expect typical Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. Visitors of the Pizza Pienza appreciate
the typical Canadian meals.
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Salad�
CAESAR SALAD

Appet�er�
CREMA DI POMODORO

P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Sala�
CAESAR SALAD

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Sauce�
TOMATO SAUCE

Sauce�
SAUCE

Breakfas� - Shmear Flavor�
REGULAR

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

PIZZA

Ingredient� Use�
TOMATO

PEPPERONI

TOMATE
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Opening Hours:
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